
I fni WhareuP°n his wife preys the

Luke Clarke, e well-known Philadelphia ; Sir Jamee^annln Lkl^tothink X i 

fenian, is dead. I over, and yesterday announced that
An English critic says that no one is ne had no option but to grant order prayed 

quite so mean astheaverageFrench peasant. I0r- He expressed, at the Same time, a 
Paul Taglioni, the ballet composer and ,°.n8 opinion of the iniquity and

ballet master of the Royal theatre, Berlin, ,J.°! “le law he was bound as a judge to
is dead, eyed 76. agree wRh‘l • PeoPle’ 1 fancy- wiU

J. E. Hughes of Kidderminster, Eng- J h™- But the la.w is a relic of

Charles ha.U.V, th, smm«.t Ergl.h Ik., X" “If

baritone, Was married on Sunday to Eliza- about the matter. The bishops are often 
beth Innés, a wealthy American lady, interesting, but as they have a pretty 

The Rev. Heber Nbtvton preaching at g°od share of worldly wisdotii in addition 
New York on Sunday expressed the opin then- spiritual fervor, it is probable 
ion that the biblical stoiy of Joseph and enough that they will not seize upon this 
his brethren was merely an ancient drama, opportunity of extolling the beauty of the 

Sir Robert Loyd-Lindsay, M.P., finds canon law- 
that the average Dutch of South Africa 
obtain land, while the English, though 
more energetic, always hope to escape from 
the colony.

cable ORDERED CLOTHING.prominent persons.THE TORONTO WORLD I mem°ries without a tin,rough overhauling
——........... ......................... ..... ... I of the whole system ui running trains on

I the Grand Trank. If the government and 
_ I the press of Canada were a little more inde- 
: J pendent of railway influence, it would not 

necessitate such a tragedy to compel a rig-

ji* ■*• <*-. -I- —— r-1 ss srgssrJzzsssssz
_ y" . . I it was with loss of life, should have been
t he stonecutters union has withdrawn 4 as instructive and suggestive as the To- 

from the semi-centennial committee. I ronto calamity. But tne government ap- 
Vei-sons who drive sleighs through the I parently is indifferent ana a large section 

streets without bells are uable to be sum- I of the press worse than indifferent, pro- 
inoned before the magistrate. I testing against investigating the causes of

The steamboat engineers are eon tern- only °°et
plating the formation of a union in affilia-I lo8t Th,e tn)Kn« wkh human hfe 18 
tion with the trades and labor council.

A young man had <16 extracted from his 
trunk in a Temperance street boarding
house yesterday. There is a due to the, ™. _ ,... . , „ . T j
thief. I There are 343 mnsic halls m London.

All reports to the contrary notwithetand- I „ The Stranglers of Paris will go to San 
iug, Mrs. Kerman and her child are doing I b ranclaco ln May-
well, and on Wednesday the doctor hopes I Tom Keene is playing in New York state 
that she will be able to see her friends. I to immense business. ,

Michael O’Brien, a young man from I John Stetson has rented the San Fran- 
Pickcring, found himself in custody last I cisco minstrel’s oldhouse, New York, from 
night for larceny. He stole an overcoat I J. H. Haverly. 
and cap belonging to Gordon Kean from a 
market hotel. I

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 8. 1884.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Is the Oldest and most Hello Me 
Brand of Cigars in Canada. Gentlemen! requiring Pine Clothing 

to order should inspect our large stock 
of Pine English, Trench and German 
Overcoatings, Genuine Irish Pneze. and 
all the newest materials for winter 
Trouserings and Suitings.

The Short Double Breasted Coats so 
much worn this season are kept in stock, 
ready-made. Price for nice Nap Coat, 
properly cut and well-made, Only Ten 
Douars. Inspection Invited.

Nearly a (juartsr of a Oer tor; 
in the Market.abominable.

THINGS THEATRICAL.
Smokers are cautioned to Séè 

that every CIO A H is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, bemuse it 
pays them a larger profit.

died.
pBIORDAN.—On the 7th January Mrs. M.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday fit $1 
a.m., from the residence of her son-in-law 
James Nealon. 199 King street east.

Mr. John Morley lias considerable popu
larity in America, probably because of his 
incisive stole and his independence. Yet 

fare- I 101 English critic says that he could not be 
" J elected to congress if 

B citizen,
Prof. Blackie says Sir Stafford North- 

cote, the lord rector of Edinburgh college, 
is a “most excellent fellow,” because he 
once heard him make an after-dinner 
speech interlarded with Scotch sayings.

Mr. Levy, the cornetist, is said to be 
preparing an autobiography for publica
tion. He has made a reputation as a musi
cian and as the _
English actors, but this does not satisfy his 
vaulting ambition he wants to be knowh as 
a litterateur.

it

Manufactured Only by
Madame Modjeska has begun a long 

well to the American people. It will 
In the case where Lawrence Coyle, peu- I bably last some years, 

sioner, claimed to have been drugged and I From 1789, the year of its first introduc- 
robbed by Annie Ferguson and Charlotte tion in Paris, to 1883, Italian opera has been 
McGee, an adjournment was yesterday located in twelve different theatres.
made until Friday next. I T*__ , , ... ,. ,,0 , ,T , . I It was definitely settled by cablegram on

Stephen Huslwitt was yesterday com- I Monday last that Anton Rubinstein will
mitted for trial by the magistrate on a come to America this year. The exact date 
charge of embezzlmg funds from his em- I has not yet been settled, 
ployers, Fitch & Davidson. Defendant I t , a* ♦ i,
claims that the firm owes him a balance of hassecured the nghtto
*700. J play Gilbert and Sullivan s new opera, The

. , Princes Ida, in America, and will produce
There was a large turn out of dry goods it at the Fifth avenue theatre, New York, 

men Sunday afternoon to the funeral of the I on Feb. 4.
late Frederick Adams, who died suddenly M •' '_______ ,, ... Bartley Campbell has threatened Mrs.
Thursday night from heart disease. This p„_:„ » •ma=<Lïï Langtry with an injunction if she plays
is the first death in the association since its I u™ 6 of&ing oOOO Peril, the new pieee in which she waste
formation. ÏZ M ,Tg ?” w°" °Pen a‘ the fifth avenue theatre, New

MA„2LClhwn haS giv,en the U8e of up his’ mind for 5000 francs toputon a ithi’»* he 'havi”8' ^a.rtle>- 8aT" the titi® 
the Albert hall for a social, the proceeds I dress coat. ” . . , “I bet ” he said the S !???. having produced a play called
of which will be given to Mrs. McDonald, Lext day, “you find nothing more stupid Pe" fiveJeara a«°' -

whose two sons were killed m the Humber I than this reply." “Yes,” said a friend Major Modre, commander m America of 
accident. The Redrose quadrille club are “the offer." For In those times the sum the salvation army, presented a stand of 
the promoters. goo francs—not gooO—was considered c°l°ra to the. London South detachment

The case of Charlesworth v. Russell, very high pay, and during the days of the on Sunday; The Major will arrive in To- 
heard In the assize court yesterday before second empire such millionaires as Pereire ront° to-day and will spend a couple of 
Justice Rose and a jury, was to recover paid 200 to 300 francs to such artists as weeka here before returning to hie head- 
the amount of a promissory note. Ver- I Sivori and others, and it was longa matter (luartera at Brooklyn, N.Y. 
diet for plaintiff for 8650. Defendant used of gossip that Madame Patti was offered Matthety Arnold said some bard things 
to carry on a boot and shoe business in I 3000 francs for an evening party. recently of Emerson, but the latter once
Port Hope. I —.——------------------------- said of Arnold : “There is a man who

The attention of the music-lovers of To- I What e W«|]>Kiawa Retired Tobacco kas a*™et^ imperishable lines to English 
ronto is called to the forthcoming concert I Maaafactarer Says. poetry—a scholarly student of all literature
of the Philharmonic society. The society Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes- “A ~.a.master of his own native tongue and a 
has secured the services of A. E. Stoddard, s’lort time ago I was suffering 'from kidney critic aente and of easy and broad percep- 
the favorite New York baritone, who has Gomptaint and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and tion of the beauties of others.”

"Eu,,h" “•8—saasassss*
were sent to jail. Charles Mussett, lar- I hke a drowning man catching at straws, 
ceny from St. Charles restaurant, 3 months ? thoumt I wenld give it a trial, i used one 
in the C P Peter Moran Inrconv on 9.™ I 1bot,lc' aad **>« permanent manner in which it 
in ;„;i d * Moran. Greeny, 20 days has cured and made a new man of me is such
III jail. VV m. Bateman and Sarah Bateman that I cannot withhold from the proprietors 
were bound, to keep the peace towards I this, expression of my gratitude, and I would 
John Bateman. Moses Jackson was com- iri.nl”a 1that arc 80 affl,cbed to Save it a 
mitted as a lunatic. 1 cd

|< ", 6"‘~-

to wi*®j mother or maid at this festive I V ery large oysters at dinner parties are 
~zer” meach?n^.iaKow^g0Temdto ‘be" Pronounced by those who make gastronomic 
noiseless, light running, and more improved I lawa m vei7 ^ taste.” 
than any other. Special terms to cash cus
tomers. Depot in Toronto, 
west.

a DAVIS & SON,he were an American »
n

tcrnational 1 hroat and Lung Institute from 
the prescription of Dr. M. Sou vielle, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army. For sale by all 
druggists. Price 25 cents.

Factories — HeftTKEAL 
TORONTO KRA*< V1-34 Cherch Street

HOTELS AND RESTA UR ANTS.
iUi

A LBION HOTËL—GREAT ALTERA 
l\ TIONS have taken place at thii hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu* 
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate thç increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
cxpens<3 of over $18.000. purchased- the late 
premises occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee 
house association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and rc-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the nest $1 house in the 
Dominion.
L>USS1N HOUSE—THE KOSSÎNÏS-THE 
El; largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Umon station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, 'spacious, clean and Well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes In every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 

h floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

I G:

PETLEY & PETLEY,! !t educater of wives for

Mi

: 4

128 TO 132 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO. ne1
rei

GRAND XMAS SALE n
buInternational Throat and Lung Institute,

for the treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Laryngitis and Consumption in the 
first and second stages, and dll disease* of the 
nose, throat and lungs by the aid of the 
Spirometer invented by Dr. M. Sou vielle of 
Paris, ex:aidc surgeon of the French army.

Head Office : London, Eng. Blanches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit ttrtd Winnipeg.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News," published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips' 
square, Montreal.

'i

1ST OVELTIE Sun-
cac

th,
AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- 
I have taken possession of this well-known 

will conduct it on first-class
B
host

»w
fmIn Satchels, Purses, Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen 

Handkerchiefs, Lace Handkerchief6, Ladies’ Sil* Tie*. Lace Ties, 
Lace Collars, Lace Fichus, dabt/t*. Cascades aud every novelty in 
lAt.ee neckwear ; Ladies Fine French ,7‘d Glove«, ,‘f 4, and G but
tons ; Monsqctaire and Gauntlets, all th"- newest shades, dressed 
and ne dressed : Cas time, e Gloves, HosierV. Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Underwear, Corsets, Hihbon< Laces. Dress Out to us and ’trim
mings, Mantle Trimmings, If’ool Goods, Clauds, Breakfast Shaws, 
Ladies’ Cashmere Jerseys, plain and braided.

Greatest Bargains we have ever shown, 
vkristmas Presents, etc., etc.

hostlcry, and
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. Tho house will be the best ft 
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIUB. Pro
prietor.

tROÂRÏ).
toriDOARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 

-13 boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west. C'ISe’8 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST IX, $1 a lay house in tho city, corner York 

add Front streets. Porter to moot all trains. 
The most <• 
stations.

tin
Mr. R. B. Matitell, it ho made such a hit 

as Loris in Fedora, is a son of the secre
tary of Lord Eglinton. He was stage- 
struck at an early age, but up to two years 
aga was playing minor parts, even conde
scending to black his face and play the 
negro woman in a Pbristmas pantomine.

Sir Lepel Griffin lias written a somewhat 
bilious* article in the" Contemporary Re
view, in which he sets down Americans 
lieing quite as disagreeble to foreign 
Englishmen, and more absorbed in busi
ness, and consequently more fond of money 
and generally “ unlovely” than the Eng
lish.

ti<
i’O LP.fi jïà!aA,aralM

'llHÈ SÏÏARksfiSÂRK HOTEL CORNER 
Ji_ King and York Stfoeto. Toftmid. C Jlmt- 

class hotel, moderate prices, all the fittings of i 
the most modern pattern. Within llifcc fliin- I 
ntes walk of station and theatre, well vent i- | 
lated rooms and splendid table and careful 
attendance. JOHN O’GRADY, Proprietor.
rÿlRTWlS ÂDKLAIÔÊ'8TREET7ifÀSTlS
E> noted fof first-claes chops, steaks, lunches, 
meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.

1 o’<TVTONTAGUK HALL-FOR ASSEMBLIES 
1TA or private parties; dining room in conr 
ncction. 163 Church street, corner of Shitier

Wi
E leg ai.'t and Useful

Cl TORE AND DWELLING" 128 CHURCH 
O street; a good stand. Apply 88 Richmond 
.street casts
rjnwo COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
A rooms, with use of kitchen, in private 

family, suitable for married couple, 
street, near Oarleton. Box 35 World

tl
fc fo

W
cai

private 
Bleckcr

Oarleton. Box 35 World Office.
tinas

EDWARD M'KEOWN’Sera as
ileal.

HiHELP WANTED.
D Y 13TH—GOOD PLAIN COOK (AND TO 
1-3 do a little general work! in small family. 

34 St, Vincent street, mottling n? eYnling.

thiGRAANDT,°w™AofHŒ s™AUs?x POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, 183 YONGE STREET.
dinner tickets only $1. Board by the | _________________ _____ ________________________________________________________________
week $3, Sunday included. Ladies* and Gent's I -- • ■ —■■■ ------------------- — ■ ■ .............. . — ■ ■■“L

p.m.; on Sundays 7 a.iri. to 9 p.m. GEORGE 
SUTHERLAND, Proilrictdr.s

w]
Unmarried ladies should bear in mind 

that President Arthur is the most eligible 
catch in the leap-yeSr market. He is tall,

. . , , , , portly, handsome, rich, wears good clothes.
As a rule men get along very well with is amiable and talented, and has a mighty ^ „ , _____-__________—

wi.,,. . . . . I natural law—everywhere outside of their good show of a renomination and re ^-IK.L WANTED TO DO LIGHT WORK.It hat «he Provincial Press Say of II. stomachs.’’-Beecher. fion. He maV k addr^e,Tin tW.ricW ^-Apply 1 ower Hou8e’ Ki°gapd Brock,
Beeton World ; This move on the part Frozen crabs are among the delicacies of I confidence, inclosing photo. tNTEUJGKNT

throuJhouTtherountev'o/a *1^1 t‘?C, 1 tlla hour- I Prof. Hitchcock says that a “study of "j^l acquainted with the city^mid^able^fur-

responsibiUtv as under °f Pompano and red snappers are the fash the crystalline rocks of the Atlantic slope lo TI^dDF%TER^ P01?0,™11!*
-SSïïïït &-"L3K- I!r„e8^t,:.ar- I ionable dinner party tish.1^ | indicates the presence of ovoidal areas of “Œsi"®. Toroito’^L n8pCet°r’ ' a"d

bound to shoulder the burden of choicer , Cultured Bostonians are said to repu- g,lel88ea' Exactiy And riTEAMS WANTED- FOR PARTICULARS

- vrSrSHtit-s SM?- “* — ^156 Br»,
- rustees should be cautious about actually —------------------- ;---------------  I Dowagers with marriageable daughters muto street,
introducing new text-books till this import- Leap Year Stanzas and Proverbs. no.'T ’"'PÇMeded lawn tennis in Eng- rixWO SMART YOUNG MEN TO BLOCK
ant matter is definitely settled. w... . , . . J with apple drying. They set aside a 1 straw hats. WORKS, Balmutostreet.

Stratford Beacon (Ref.); It is very de- everythin" seem ereat - S^ PhiH'r.'Tvi6 a,"gC 'l"",nferroom at the castle, where the m WO STRAW HAT PRESSERS. WORKS 
suable that only one series should be nevy ° ® ~°lr Philip Sid- young ladies are to be employed in string- 1 Balmuto street,
adopted, and that the best possible. This , ,. I in« the apples, while the young sportsmen
would save the public a great deal of con- - ^ co, “r ,le can (lraw a« forcibly or are to find relief from the fatigues of the
fusion, annoyance and expense and we “md so fast as love can do with only a I held in coring and slicing them, 
opine, the government from a vast deal of amgle thread.—Bacon. Speaking of Prince Alexander of
undeserved criticism. O, they love least that let men know jJaria, the Novoe Vremva of St. P

Brampton Conservator; We trust that their love.—Shakespeare. I burg,
the department will compile a new set from A woman’s heart like the 
the favorite books thus chosen from each 
series, and not simply take out two of each 
to bp introduced in their present form.

Markham Economist (Ref.): A blunder 
was committed by Mr. Crooks in authoriz
ing. so many series, but Mr. Crooks has 
proved a minister of great ability, and a 
man for the position in the past, 
government were loth to kick

ex]Mush is the great breakfast dish 
among the girls of the period who want to 
get fat, heavy and elumsy.

now
t tI r wl

82 King street. T71IFTY GIRLS FOR STRAW SEWING 
A machines, steam power; 50 cents to $1.20 
perday. Also girls to learn. WORKS, Bal
muto street.

246 BRITTON BROS.,' »QKAXB SKATING BENEFIT

Under the patronage of

And others wifi find it to their advantage to | BIS IFOH ^HIP THE MA YOB 
employ us to balance books, make out ac
counts etc. Best of references. Apply,

J. H. MACMULLEN & CO.,
Accountants, Estate Agents, Etc.,

36 KING STREET EAST, FIRST FLOOR.

m<THAT COMPOSITE SERIES.
WITHE BUTCHERS,
toW
WI

And oth|rprominent gentlemen of the city in 
aid of the sufferers by the HUMBER 

RAILWAY ACCIDENT,

The best of Beef, Mutton, Pork, 
Poultry, and other kinds of 
meat always in stock.

Hotels, restaurants and public institu
tions supplied on liberal terni?.

mi

at»
tlis MOSS PARK -RINK,...~ DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT 

A Society (Incorporated) is ctfic of the 
most prosperous institutions in Canada, It 
provides a death benefit from $500 to $2000 and 
half of that amount in case of permanent dis
ability. It also pays an endowment in ten 
years. Its membership is composed princi
pally of business and professional men and 
their wives. All claims arc promptly adjust
ed. Ladies admitted on eqtial terms with 
gentlemen. The cost of carrying a $2000 bene
fit for the last twelve months was only $6.80. 
Terms and by-laws can be had on application. 
Agents wanted where there are none ap
pointed. Great inducements given to live 
men. Head office 30 Adelaide street east, To-

. 4:
Wl

. w 
ofTUESDAY, JAY. 8. IT.
ai

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
US’ Telephone Communication.

BAN» OF THE «I LIA’S OWN B1FLES, 

BAND OF THE 104U KOVAL GRENADIERS,

By kind permission of the Ofllcers of the 
Regiments.

hi;
at

street.
H

NEW YEAR’S ki
VOUNGMAN AS ASSISTANT DYER— 
1 worked in dye house or bleach-

cry. HAT W ORKS. Balmuto street.

tlBnl-
Vremya of St. Peters- 

rg, remarks that life in Sophia—where
- -_____________ _ there ,ara no. theatres nor beautiful women

changing; bat there is always a man in it. I l'1 s?cle^ ^ *° and the work is 
—Punch. I hat’d- So, to get a fortune and return to

enjoyed life, he wanted 
and then another Rus-

h:

«.ley;ronto. tFURS 8 ROBESPERSONAL.is alwaysmoon XrOTIÇE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Accommodates FIVE THOUSAND SKAT- 
4.1 application will be made at the next ses- I a.rt<l ^hl be brilliantly illuminated with 
sion of the Parliament of Canada for an act to I Flectnc Light, 
incorporate, authorize and empower a com- 
pany having its head office at Toronto, to be 
styled The International Telegraph and 
Telephone Company,” to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone lines throughout the
Dcmiimon of Canada or the waters thereof, i ------------- ——___________
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 13 OYAL MUSEUM, 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele- li -------
S^an,ec=asnL°dr privilegee^’neeessary Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

purposes- fL,v i^ma -j

HE>JRY J. SCOTT, MATINEE F TROUPE!Solicitor for the applicants. I every Male andl
~ - I Afternoon ■ Female
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING- ) ^ I

til
A T 72 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE 

b'Sk'iat price paid for cast-off clothing, 
CMpets, Sec. Parties waited on at residence
neatly^tonu. ^YAN^a8 and repairin6

Berlin, where he 
first to marry
sian princess, but both princesses denied 
their hands and their millions.

Richard Doyle, just deceased, was him
self the Brown of his celebrated company 

‘Brown, Jones and Robinson,” who 
—Bayard Taylor th® famoUS ,Y0yag= aP the Rhine

vr s. , ^1 The three travelers took lessons in
No man who loves not the truth can love Knightsbridge riding school together and
woman m the grand way a woman ought I Mr. Brown, “in the act of mounting” Mr ■ ■ ——_____ ______________ ____

to be loved.—George MacDonald. Jones, “as he felt an awkwardness fn get' PFRFORMANCE OF THE

Here’s health to all those that love them 8tarted the pleasant conceit. Grand Opera House m this city on the 7th of
Itl l°::f ,t,=°8e,t^.atJ?Ye th=m . I Mr. Heneage, an influential English UefiSe™® the patronaKe °' th«

Of alHhe™ro^7 ^ nn,80n- member of parliament, says that there is ------
%tr* 8 love no greater &rce than what are called com

iiowi • . I mittees of the privy council, which never
Yttdar^nottoU hismtrembllng pain. m®et for conaultation, but only to enable 

—James Tompson. I P/1'? councillors who know nothing about 
We fuss and we fret *"e business of the department to meet

Lindsay Post (Ref) : The series will »m°VJ„thLP,ne.we and issue orders prepared for their signa-
prohably be composite, combining the best If the one wedidnVwânt didîit mtVü88 ment ofîniniîte'48“,‘°Ve,for the aPPomt"
featm es of those nmv before the public. — Phœbe Cary. I ment °f munsters °f education, agriculture
This is a step in the right direction, and Love understands love; it needs no talk and. commerce’ having distinct depart- 
receives general approval from the public. —Hourgal. 1 ,nellts-

Prescott Telegraph (Ref) : A composite Faint heart never hclpoil fair 1,-ulv 
sones embracmg the best lwoks of the St*c w°uld if she could, and she can

case the public will have a better series of l-°vc 18 the life of a man.—Swedenborg 
readers than have ever been in use in Can- Of all the blessings ladies are the sooth 
ada, and only one series. inest.-Artemus Ward.

oiHovzdreary and lone 
Tl* world would appear 

If women were none !
’Twould be like a fair.
With neither fun nor business there.

—Castilejo.

Entire proceeds will be devoted to the re
lief fund.

mone
¥

apply at the Athcneum. ’ olc,t

xi * P caP m mistake last evening from 
M. A., inomas ( liop house is requested to 
return the same to Mr. Thomas at his earliest 
convenience.

At Manufacturer’s Prices 
FOR CASH

TICKETS 25 CENTS.OR-
ii

t, and the 
_ him out 

even because of his affliction until his re
covery became a matter of improbability.

London Free Press (Con.) : In order to 
get rid as easily as possible of the claims 
of the publishers (claims made good by the 
action of the government itself) Mr. Ross 
has thrown overboard this evident princi
ple of progression, and has consented to 
take a little matter from one, and a little 
fmm another, and still a little more from 
a third series of rival and dissimilar pub
lications, and huddling them altogether 
without connection or affinity, proclaims 
them to be the authorized series of Can
adian school books ! It is not the scholars 
he has been thinking about, but the nub- 
lisher» !

Life is good and life is fair, 
Love awaits thee everywhere* 

Love is love's immortal
tl

Performance
every

NIGHT
at

Sealskin & Astrachan Jackets.
Fur Lined Jackets & Dolmans,
Ladies’ Muffs Capes and Caps 

of every kind.

Cents’ Fine Persian Lamb Coats 
$150 to $17».
Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes.

u

8
iiO'clock.EPPS’ COCOA >-ADMISSION — 10 CENTS. tl

Wf ELLINGTON STREET, NEAR YORK.

■jp&ssas aaaa a-dssa I tobohtb ridïnc school.
sms ~

dicious use of such articles of diet that a con- 

Hundreds of subtle maladies are dnAtincr » —. — —

ImmQ philhahmosiu society
ourselves well fortified with

y n°Urialled _______________
GnKerë^bf?l^dainhd (Hkand ïlbj1^ I ^r' Afl STODDARD, of New York, Soloist.

71IIIB STREET EAST
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Jacobi, Wellington street ; Afkenhend &
22 (5' 'lr

7 ts sere‘ u,.ii "■ ‘j16 evening of concert.
BaUotting for seats will t-.’-s place at the 

Hall on Saturday, I2th Inst., at 2 o'clock p m 
THOS. EDW. AIKENHEAD,

____________ Sec- Philharmonic Society.

BREAKFAST.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES. 

best price for it. Please send postal card to’kLiiSSLS!
THp/vPnE/v^XsON-TH,,r0NLY INDE 
-n PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:

spcci-

\

School open da.il 
spot First-class y. Horses supplied on the 

horses for both ladies and
hExercise tickets $3.50 per month. t

illlEMil i ClC. E. LLOYD. i

F. H. torrington . ■ I'omluetor.e«Mistaken liirnfliy.
A lady who prides herself 

presence of inind in time of danger went 
into Iter bedroom the other night and 
closed the door. The next

l!
Wrights HATS that r hatson her

TMmsszsusfsggsgaarsaa nsi-s,?' *i”‘-
ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

I,
I;moment the

family heard a series of terrific shrieks, and 
rushed in to find lier standing paie 
ghost in tlie middle of the

“W liât is it!” they screamed in 
chorus.

“There, there, ” she shrieked, “seize him ! m-STNESS CARDS, _______
—send for the police," and fainted. $-lE4T7.V,’mCiIAI,XVI<'K- BLACKSTOCK

Then one of the more resolute walked.. A^e^ine ^rrMem ‘ solicitor Blackat<x:k 
up and took a sealskin cap off the bedpost, i Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner 
where it had been hung during the day, an(i Church streets, 
and looked something like the head of à 
burglar, and the excitement subsided.

Why is love like a potatoe ? Because it 
shoots from the eyes.—Joseph Medill. 

“I’m not exactly engaged,” said Tilda
•Squeers, “but I’m going to be.”__
Dickens.

Investigate the Grand Trunk System.
From the Montreal Star. 

it will be very proper matter for en
quiry by the jury whether the Grand 
Trunk system of running trains is as per
fect as it can be made or not. The Grand 
Trunk has had three collisions quite re
cently. The first was caused by a train 
dispatcher forgetting that he had ordered 
a train to cross the Victoria bridge ; the 
second was caused by a driver forget
ting a regulation of the company which 
requires the drivers of trains with the 
right of way at a crossing to allow five 
minutes for possible difference in watches.
The third apparently is caused by
a conductor forgetting that a certain
train is a ■“regular” train. It is very
human after all to forget and there is
much human nature in a railway servant
as in another man. By these three acci
dents alone we see on what a slender chain
°ur safety depends when traveling by
railway. A train despatcher forgets; the
result is a collision ! An engine driver . „
forgets the result is again a eoflision 1 A the ^,ugu8l 1883> To
conductor forgets : the result is once more a 1 have plSSmre in ro^Aing®'on tiht mSte 
collision. Tram dispatcher, engine driver ?l Nonsuch " V-hich has received “a 
and conductor after all are only men, and »beîv’U^£rlt1ii1,ll.îVr eetabUahment. “Non- hourly hundreds of lives depend upon thoroughly cleanshÛey cYothra^Uhout" th! 
their not forgetting something. Is this "s,*al ™1,m' and trouble; the washboard is 

t the safest system that can be devised for IkLPÎÎmïf’,and l,olll“K and wringing are 
running railway trains’ A chain which clXssàb^utifolTbîra!? 
lias so many weak links not much to de morone gross for use at mv hotel. I 
pend upon It will lie wicked thing, it Vours, etc., Samuel Grigg. For sale hr 
this disaster is allowed to pass out of our AgentoforToronu?" & L° ' ” tTOUt s,re<it

as a
room.

E\

In the month of May apple trees go a 
courting. Love is evermore father of 
poetry. —Beecher.

Love is never lost. If not reciprocated it 
will flow back and soften and purify the 
heart.—Irving.

There is in the heart of

I

, etc., etc. 
Well.ngton

g I WILLIAMS, t ADELAIDE STREET 
I 1, cast, successor to Hodge & WUliams. 

Rooter and manufacturer of roofing materials
A Perplexity In English Law. Agents for Warren ^Natural Asp'half I&oflng,

From an English Correspondent. not aÇcetcd by climatic changes, thus being
The newest phase of the Weldon divorce tt"dflrepr5°!_______________ __

case has directed attention to a phase of S PKXDmTH^do^Adelaille'strrot 

the law of marriage in this country, and to àgont "h^ks,6"8^'

IMPORTANT NOTICE. r
Ontario Legislative Assembly,, „ , woman such a

deep well of love that no age can freeze it 
—Bulwer Lytton.

Oh ! love, love, love !
Love is like a dizziness.
It winna let a poor body 
Go about his biziness.—Hogg.

It is best to love wisely no doubt; but to 
love foolishly is better than not to be able 
to love at all.—Thackeray.

Out of our very large stock ofN. P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Mattrass Innovators, EXTRA FINE SLEICHS
PBItm” Sill HER

s&anxsaastist

>
. FRIDAY, the FIRST OF

230 KING STREET EAST next- will be the last day 
All Orders promptly attended to. ' ^

New leather Beets, Pillows and I "ext will be the in ,<iHT,H ‘j1 FEBIiVAIiv 
M retirasses for Sale. vateBl/ls to the IfoLwf f°r lntroducin8 Pri-

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers. | THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST of
FEBRUARY next, will be the last day for 

361 YONGE ST I E |̂]"eportl1 of «-'"temlttees relative to

FEBBUARY 
for receiving Peti-which one would like to hear something 

from the bishops who so vehemently op- I 
posed the deceased wife’s sister bill on the ! 
score

M
EINANCIAL.

Bird s song and bird's love.
Passing with the weather;
Man s song and man’s love, 
l o love once and for ever.—Tennyson.

iscgûKSeSÊS:
order the delinquent to resume his other mïOXKŸ TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
lelations with the innocent party. Mrs. All RENT rates. C’HAS. McVITTIB, at- 
W eldon actually obtained from the divorce Î?™cn)X8ohcityr’ etc„ 417 Queen street west,

rent, uith two servants whose wages he Banister.
pays, and with an allowance of «21500 a 1_________________.10 Adelaide street east,
year in addition. The house servant», NÈrâlWWUl T'1 TO AN AT LOXTB9Î

ESTABLISHED 1859.

THOMSON,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPERHANCEB,

CHARLES BROWN & C0„
CHARLES T. GILLMOR 

3rd Januà^r American Carriage Repository,
6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.\ Etc.; importer of

WALL PAPERS. laundries.y
On Rea, Estate StouriKyat Ix,w.,t Rate ..f 1}^®.» ^

.GrissRiRtrssr-
loO Ricionond street west*

UuUJ the close of the season | am offering

«K$%to&îsrss6s?' a»"256
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